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Music: Via Chicago
Tuning in with Thomas Conner

Demo2DeRo: Jesse Palter & the Alter Ego

THOMAS CONNER

By Jim DeRogatis on November 4, 2009 4:17 PM | Permalink | Comments (13) | TrackBacks (0)

Thomas Conner
covers pop
music for the
Chicago SunTimes. Contact
him via e-mail.

It's hard to ignore a pitch like, "Think pop like
Coca-Cola, think raw fun like Ecstasy, think
catchy like a lacrosse stick," if only because
you want to counter, "No way this band is
going to sound like that much fun!" But sure SEARCH
enough, Jesse Palter & the Alter Ego deliver
on those promises with a strong four-song
EP currently streaming on the Web at
Search
www.facebook.com/palterego and
www.palterego.com. Vocalist Jesse Palter
and multi-instrumentalist Sam Barsh began
Find recent content on the main
their collaboration in 2006. Both had enviable
index or look in the archives to
find all content.
reputations in the jazz world--Palter was
named "Outstanding Jazz Vocalist" for three
years in a row at the Detroit Music Awards
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In other words, Lady Gaga, watch out! (The
band recently played Martyr's; watch its Web
sites for other upcoming gigs.)
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